
Update to Sewickley Community: here is the email I sent to Council and Mayor, today, followed by the email I sent, yesterday... 

All, 

I appreciate the discussion and feedback you’ve been sharing with me. 

For me, the purpose I proposed yesterday, stands: Our Community deserves to be heard; Jeff deserves to be heard.  

Thereby, the agenda would include standard elements common to our regular meetings. 

Call to Order 

Pledge of Allegiance  

Roll Call 

Comments from Mayor 

Comments from Presiding Officer 

Statements of Citizens 

In the event that Council lacks sufficient will to convene a Special Meeting, we can, of course, hold this discussion  until our next 

Regular Meeting on Tues  May 12, 2020 at 7pm.  

I believe an immediate Special Meeting is the correct route. Sooner is better because the longer we delay, the more time we give the 

damage to fester and grow: people’s pain, Council’s diminishing credibility, Sewickley’s reputation. 

Because a Special Meeting can be called by either the Presiding Officer or by the request of three Council Members, we should 

exercise one of these options. 

Remember, Special Meetings are a normal and common procedure. We frequently use this option. Earlier this week, we 

appropriately held a Special Meeting to address the transfer of a liquor license.  

For those on Council who’re expressing unwillingness to break with their Party affiliation and those who have indicated fear of 

reprisal if they call a special meeting, I suggest this isn’t the time or place for such behavior or emotion.  

Our neighbors elected us to serve them. Voters are rightfully demanding to be heard by us and to hear from us- we’ve heard from a 

groundswell of people in our community. 

Upholding this basic obligation is the very least we can do. 

I’m one member in a Council of nine. I leave it to each of you to decide and act as per your own internal compass. 

Respectfully, 

Chris Allen 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 

From: CouncilorAllen<CouncilorAllen@protonmail.com> 

Date: On Thu, Apr 23, 2020 at 9:14 AM 

Subject: Militia Photo 

Dozens of community members have contacted me with concerns and fears about the Militia photo. 

I’m calling for an immediate special council meeting to address this:a total  of three council members are required to make a special 

meeting happen.   

Our Community deserves to be heard; Jeff has stated he wants to tell his side of the story: a special meeting would provide him this 

opportunity. 

Respectfully,  Chris Allen 


